
NEBRA Board Call June 15, 2020 
Present:  Colin Reuter, Lydia Hausle, Brian Wolfe, Al Grabau, Mike Rowell, 

Kim DuBord 
Absent: Joe Rodrigues 

 
Items from the Previous Month 

Website login for nebra.us domain - Done 
close loop with payroll company, get payroll company info into doc - Done 

Confirm with Leslie 
coordinate with Leslie to take JD out, add Colin to quickbooks 
change paypal address to newenglandbicycleracing@gmail.com - Done 
transfer physical assets to the CCAP bunker 
confirm the Weigands role as a point of contact - They were reluctant, Colin will 
be the switchboard for now 
post meeting minutes - Done 
give Mike admin access to our FB page - Done 
give Mike our Twitter credentials - Done 

 
Discussion 

Racing calendar update -- either there’s no new permits, or Colin doesn’t get 
emailed on new permits like he’s supposed to. 

Todo:  See if the NEBRA calendar can be brought up to date from USAC data 
Sanctioned events in late June/early July have all canceled, but some 

unsanctioned events are happening or making lots of noise about happening.  Even 
some CX races (i.e. Quad Cross) have already pulled the plug 

Mass start road events are likely not going to be allowed at any point this 
summer -- can we brainstorm alternatives?  What about for cross season? 

Todo:  Compile each New England state’s reopening guidelines as they pertain 
to amateur bike racing for promoters and participants to see what racing could look like 
going forward - Each board member to review one state 

Todo:  survey our racers to see what their appetite for racing & gathering is -- 
are people taking the year off, or chomping at the bit? - Brian and Kim to work on this 

 
Time trials?  

In MA, no organized adult sports are allowed until Phase 4 
CT, currently 25 people, up to 50 people in 2 days, up to 100 in 4 weeks 

Possible that there are restrictions on residency.  The Rent may happen in 
some capacity in late July, or as a TT 
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Long term question: can NEBRA increase accessibility to cycling for minorities? 
 

Next meeting:  8pm July 13th 
 


